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Ingredients

Congratulations by conference organizer at the 
DDTE. Left: Gerhard Kamil, GranMalt AG, Right 
side Mr. Benjamin Daniel

The German company GranMalt AG 
headquartered at Freising near Munich 
is well known for their GRANMALT® 
- Encapsulation Technology, which en-
ables the production of all kinds of malt 
based beverages simply from value 
added malt or beer granules in a unique 
easy, efficient and highly sustainable 
manner. 

GranMalt presented a further innovative 
development on the occasion of the 
DUBAI DRINK TECHNOLOGY EXPO 
2016 last month. 

Innovations for Malt Based 
Beverages 
The system provides cold and superb 
foaming malt based drinks as draft 
beverages out of low cost one-way 
packaging systems, like a Bag-in-
Box. “Bag-in-box packaging for malt 
beverages is a true packaging innovation 
here, as it makes pressurized containers 

Malt Based Beverage 
Innovation Introduction
“Smartify your DRAFT”

or pressurized kegs – which are necessary 
for malt beverages or for beer - totally 
obsolete,” said the speaker Mr. Gerhard 
Kamil. “As an option the system can also 
be operated as a mobile version, without 
any connection to electricity and enables 
herewith new business opportunities 
within cities or e.g. at beaches, where no 
permanent connection to electricity is 
available or possible.”

The “Smartify your DRAFT!” system 
can be operated totally without any C0

2
. 

Fresh draft with superb foam – without 
any extra operational costs. 

“Because food grade CO
2
 availability is 

sometimes a serious challenge and as 
it causes permanent additional logistic 
and production costs, we now present 
a further breakthrough innovation.” 
Gerhard Kamil, the Founder and CEO 
of GranMalt AG, as he highlighted the 
following in his speech to the DDTE. 

The Author

Gerhard Kamil is the Founder and CEO of 
GranMalt AG. He has a long 30 years history 
in malting and beverage industries. Starting 
as a brewery- apprentice he later got degrees 
for malting and brewing science from the 
University of Munich (Weihenstephan) and 
for economics from the Fachhochschule 
Pforzheim. He made the GRANMALT®-
Technology Invention and has been awarded 
as German Founders Award Winner. Driven 
by the impact of sustainable innovation he 
built up a global network and created many 
international patents. 

Since 2015 Gerhard Kamil became a member 
of the exclusive RULEBREAKER® SOCIETY who 
brings together people who seek to innovate 
and inspire through their visions and who see 
the creative destruction of conventional rules as 
an instrument for bringing progress to business 
and society.

His Excellency Sami Al Qamzi, Director General of the Department of Economic Development (DED) in Dubai, inaugurated the 8th edition of the 

Dubai Drink Technology Expo, at the Dubai International Convention and Exhibition Centre
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Conclusion 
The new “Smartify your DRAFT!” system 
presented at DDTE 2016 by Gerhard 
Kamil, GranMalt AG opens up a new highly 
sustainable product and production inno-
vation for the beverage industry, for 
caterers and for fast food chains. There is 
no need for pressurized kegs or pressurized 
containers. The new IP protected system 
can provide superb foaming malt based 
beverages freshly draft without causing 
any Opex, no gas bottles are needed. 
  Key No. 88307

“The new 'Smartify your DRAFT!' 
system creates highly stable foam 
properties in the freshly draft malt 
beverages or beer-like products - 
without any need for gas bottles!" He 
underlined this at the DDTE Forum 
whilst presenting impressive video 
clips and pictures to the surprised 
technical forum. “There is also no need 
to bound any CO

2
 upfront in the RTD 

product, nor to add any C0
2
 later on 

to create such a superb, highly stable 

beer-like foam on top,” he went on to 
say.

The proof of concept shown in different 
examples so far with GranMalt clients 
confirmed the result that the “foam 
stability” (measured by brewers in 
IBEM values) which could be achieved 
with the “Smartify your DRAFT!” 
system from Granmalt lasted much 
longer compared to even traditionally 
drafted products.

“Coffee-Malt” beverages made by GranMalt 
freshly draft without causing any Opex, no gas 
bottles are needed

Refreshing Malt & Fruit non-alcoholic beverage 

(here with 100% natural apple juice ) made by 

the GranMalt Innovation

Excellent foam and body in a non-alcoholic Malt 

beverage made by the GranMalt Innovation

The Gala Dinner was a highlight of the Dubai Drink Technology Expo in the United Arab Emirates

The cold GranMalt “Coffee-Malt”  beverage is 
also delicious, with a smooth and full body and 
a long lasting head


